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ABSTRACT
In image coding applications quantitative quality metrics which approximate the perceived quality of an
image can be used for evaluating the performance of coders designing new coders and optimizing existing coders
In this paper we consider images of high quality levels for which most of the errors are in the threshold region
of perception and perceptible errors are sparsely distributed Two dierent methodologies are used rst we
use an objective Picture Quality Scale  PQS which combines partial measures denoted distortion factors of
random as well as structured perceived distortions due to coding We also consider an alternative approach
applicable at high quality that is based on a multichannel vision model the Visible Dierences Predictor  VDP
proposed by Scott Daly The VDP produces a probability detection map identifying regions in which errors are
subthreshold threshold and suprathreshold For the PQS since distortion factors due to structured errors and
errors in the vicinity of high contrast image transitions are most important at high quality these two factors are
analyzed to compute spatial distortion maps of their contributions This paper compares the spatial distortion
maps produced by both methods for high quality still images to experimental observations Global values for the
quality have been obtained by integrating the factor images obtained using PQS and yield a correlation of 	
with mean opinion of score values for JPEG Subband and Wavelet coded images
Keywords 
 image quality perceived distortions objective quality multichannel vision models visual quality
assessment threshold of perception
  INTRODUCTION
Evaluating the quality of a picture is an indispensable part of visual communications Quality evaluation can
be done by two methods 
 subjective testing or by applying a quantitative objective measure Subjective testing
is time consuming and suers from variability due to observers and to the testing conditions Hence objective
measures which produce reproducible results and reect the perceived quality of images are attractive Since the
human viewer is the nal judge of image quality the objective measure should approximate as closely as possible
the human visual quality assessment
Objective measures of quality classied as either space domain models or as frequency domain models
 
have
attracted much attention in the past two decades

Some recent work has addressed specic distortions in
coded images primarily blocking artifacts

For perception based models in recent work many researchers use
the multiple channel narrow band model of vision which analyzes images by ltering with frequency and orienta
tion selective lters

   Prediction of quality
By prediction of quality we mean the algorithmic determination of the location and severity of perceived
errors The PQS approach is based on classifying and quantifying the actual distortions produced by coders and
dening a set of partial distortion measures
   
These local measures are combined to obtain spatial factor
images which show the magnitude and locations of the errors The VDP produces a map of the probabilities of
detecting the distortions  classifying them as subthreshold  threshold and suprathreshold
We shall consider the prediction of visible distortions using these two approaches The vision model attempts
to predict in a universal way  the distortions perceived by humans The spatial distortion model identies 
and then quanties the practical distortions coders produce and attempts to predict on a local scale  what the
important distortions are  and where they occur in the image Preserving the distortion phase information or
using distortion maps allows the user to identify the location of distortions in evaluating the quality of a coding
algorithm The maps can also be used to produce Just Noticeable Dierences JND or Minimum Noticeable
Dierences MND maps These could be used as cues for a coding algorithm for a variable bit rate  con
stant quality or constant bit rate  variable quality performance
 
This information may also be of value to the
design of any processing algorithm in that the designer can assess the type of visible distortions and their location
  Measurement of quality
The second issue of interest in this paper is the measurement of quality Although information is obtained
from the distortion maps  there is also a need for composing the distortion maps into a single number to reect
the quality of the image For the VDP  this has not been attempted  although a preliminary step would be
to accumulate the errors in a few severely impaired portions of the image
 
The PQS however  was originally
developed to measure the global quality of images by matching the PQS values to the Mean Opinion of Scores
MOS
 
 values of a set of test images From the factor images  the localized distortions are summed to obtain
global values for distortion factors  a linear combination of which gives the overall PQS value
At high quality  we normally deal with images which have distortions that are near threshold so that the visual
system can be assumed to behave linearly for incremental changes The distribution of the errors weighted with
respect to their visibility is an indicator of the visual quality Most of the images in this study have a MOS of
more than 	 on a ve point impairment scale
 
This paper is divided into four sections In section 
  a brief discussion and illustration of the PQS is given
Section  deals with a discussion on the VDP In section   we describe the application of these methods to high
quality still images which have been coded using JPEG  subband and wavelet coders In section   we discuss
the experiments done and the results Finally  we present the conclusions In the terminology used in this paper 
factor images denote the map of the localized distortions Distortion maps are obtained from the factor images
by using a perceptual threshold and the global distortion factors are obtained by summing each factor image to
get a single number
  THE PQS ALGORITHM
The PQS for the evaluation of coded images is obtained by considering both perceptual properties and the
actual image disturbances or errors that can be observed in the coding of real images
    
First  the image
signal is transformed into one which is proportional to the visual perception of luminance according to the Weber
Fechners Law and then the frequency weighted errors e
w
m n are obtained Perceived image disturbances are
described and the corresponding objective quality factors which quantify each image degradation are presented
The perceived disturbances are D
i
and the dened numerical measures of them are the corresponding distortion
factor F
i
 The distortion factors F
i
are dened as numerical functions of e
w
m n The original PQS made use
ve such factors  the rst three being two factors for random errors and the third for blocking But here we use
only the last two factors which correspond to correlated errors  F

  and errors at high contrast transitions  F

that
are relevant for high quality images We assume that the MOS is to be approximated by a linear combination
of the distortion factors Since the distortion factors are functions of the dierence between the original and the
reconstructed encoded image  PQS will be a measure of degradation from an original  rather than an absolute
image quality measure
  Distortion Factor F
 
 General Correlated Errors
Image structures lead to structured coding errors in their vicinity These errors with strong correlation are
much more perceptible than random errors Based on a detailed experimental study  F
 
is dened by using
correlation coecients  so that


F  R
x

 R
y


 

	
Where R
x
and R
y
measure the correlation and thus the structure of errors horizontally and vertically and F
 
will
be zero if errors are uncorrelated The factor image is obtained by performing this computation locally for lags
upto 
 pixels These local computations give the factor image  which is then summed to obtain the global value
for the distortion factor F
 

   F

 Random errors in the vicinity of high contrast image transitions
Large coding errors occur at  and in the vicinity of high contrast transitions Even though these visual dis
turbances will be masked by the image activity  they will still be perceptible  especially when they extend into
at portions of the image adjacent to the transitions If we dene the local activity function as
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gives the masking factor based on the local activity The error after masking is
e
x

 
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e
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  for all j  J 
S
x
r  s is the masking factor  which can be substantially less than unity if V
x
r  s is large e
y
is similarly
dened J is a neighborhood of   pixels at the vicinity of signicant edge points in the image  where the edge
points are detected by using   Kirsch operator This neighborhood   depends on the viewing distance and
for the present work   is chosen to be  We obtain the value of F

as
F

 e
x

 e
y


 


F

thus measures  with a suitable weight to account for visual masking 

these large localized errors The
factor image is obtained by performing these computations on a local scale and the global distortion factor F

is
obtained by summing these localized errors as an expectation taken only over the edge points
The global value for PQS is given by the linear combination of the factors F
j
as
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o
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Figure   Overall PQS
where b
o
is a xed parameter and b
j
are the partial regression coecients which are computed by Multiple
Regression Analysis MRA
 
between the factors and the MOS values of observers obtained by experimental
quality assessment tests Figure   summarizes the steps used in the construction of PQS
We determine the goodness of the approximation between the obtained PQS and the MOS The correlation
coecient R is 	
 which is a great improvement when compared to the correlation of R of the conventional
WMSE scale which is calculated by using F
 
only
  THE VDP ALGORITHM
The VDP algorithm proposed by Scott Daly is a multichannel model which takes an image processing ap
proach to the quality prediction The overall model is implemented as a cascade of submodels to account for
known sensitivity variations of the visual system The sensitivity variations are due to light level
 spatial fre
quency and content in the image Figure 	 gives an overall view of the algorithm Complete details are given
in references
 
A number of psychophysical tests have been performed to test the validity of this algorithm
 
A shift invariant nonlinearity models the light adaptive property of the retina The variation with respect to
spatial frequency is modeled by a Contrast Sensitivity Function CSF The CSF is a function of spatial frequency

orientation
 light adaptation level
 image size and lens accomodation A xed viewing distance of four times the
picture height has been assumed for the present work
The sensitivity due to image content is modeled by the detection process which consists of a number of fre
quency and orientation tuned channels
 a nonlinearity to account for masking
 a psychometric function to map
the contrast errors into probabilities and nally a summation stage to combine all the probabilities into a single
map of probabilities of detection of the errors as a function of their location in the image
The decomposition into multiple spatial frequency and orientation tuned channels is achieved by a cascade
of frequency selective lters denoted as dom lters

 and orientation selective fan lters based on the Cortex
Transform
 
The dom lters have octave bandwidths and are symmetric on a log frequency axis as shown in
gure  The fan lters have a tuning bandwidth of  degrees This selectivity yields specic frequency and
orientation tuned bands called cortex bands The present implementation has  doms and  fans yielding a total
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of  cortex bands including the baseband
The masking eect due to the image activity is evaluated for each cortex band and results in a threshold
elevation due to masking calculated as a nonlinear function of the normalized mask contrast m
n
 given by
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Where s is between  and  k
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
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
and b The choice of these parameter values is explained in the
reference

The contrast dierence of the errors for each location in a band is mapped through a psychometric
function of the form
P c
    e
 
c
 




where c is the contrast of the error   the contrast threshold and  the slope of the psychometric function This
yields a probability of detection map for each band Since the channels are independent an error above threshold
in any of the cortex bands would be perceivable Hence the probability maps for all the  bands are combined
as below to give a single map of the probability of detection of the errors as a function of location in the image
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  DISTORTION MAPS TO PREDICT QUALITY
There are several advantages gained by the use of distortion maps for quality prediction and evaluation If
the distortion map corresponds for example to a threshold map it may be used to drive an image compression
algorithm to limit the distortions so that perceptually lossless compression can be achieved
 	
When the target
bitrate is no longer compatible with this level of quality the maps can still be used to obtain perceptually lossy
but optimum performance
 
Distortion maps could also be used by the algorithm designer to quickly verify what
errors are produced and where they occur in the image
In the case of methods quantitative measures like the PQS the evaluation and verication of the coding algo
rithm is more rigorous especially at high quality
 when localized errors are considered When an attempt is made
to integrate the maps into a single measurement some points have to be considered Image quality expressed
as a single number is a summation over the whole picture and does not reect the way in which the errors are
distributed It might also not reect the way the subject evaluates a picture because the subject typically tends
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to concentrate on a few parts of the image where the most severe degradations occur and where the area of the
impaired region is large
 
In the PQS system we consider the spatial distortion maps which are the local contributions to the distor
tion factors that make up PQS as spatial indicators of perceptible distortions At high quality perceptible errors
are associated with three signicant features high contrast transitions or edges high detail regions over a at
background and diagonal structures The localized maps for F

and F

that is the factor images capture these
distortions Since we are able to localize the portions and features of images that result in signicant values of
the distortion factors we can produce thresholded maps for F

and F

factor images and a combined distortion
map reecting their perceptual weights The threshold used to obtain the distortion map from the factor image
was obtained empirically after studying dierent kinds of distortions The distortion maps are now essentially
binary images showing the locations of the visible errors and ignoring their magnitude
For the VDP once the probability summation is done we obtain a map of probabilities of detecting errors as
a function of location For the present work the sign of the error is ignored hence the probabilities range from 	
to 
 The gray level distortion maps are displayed as freeeld dierence maps

The gray level value of the map
is given by
Ii  j  P
t
i  j   
 	

  
  	

 
	
Pixels which are lighter than 
 indicate the visible errors in the threshold region and above and values of 
correspond to fully detected errors
  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A number of experiments were performed to test the results of the prediction models on monochrome images
compressed by JPEG Subband and Wavelet coders The results were informally tested on a HP workstation
monitor with a gamma of  All the distortion maps were further veried on a Super Match monitor connected
to a Macintosh Power PC whose display was calibrated accurately The display had a gamma of  and was set
to accomodate a dynamic range of 
		 Ambient light levels were reduced to a minimum
The images used were of size either     or     and the viewing distance was xed to four times the
picture height The experimental results show that the factor images produced by F
 
correspond well to the
locations of the images where structured errors occur The factor images produced by F

corresponds to errors
near high transition regions after taking into account the masking which occurs there The combined binary
distortion map primarily identies the portions where structured errors and unmasked errors are visible The
VDP gray level distortion map predicted locations of subthreshold threshold and suprathreshold errors in fairly
good correspondence to perceived distortions
As expected the binary distortion maps produced by the VDP and PQS resemble each other and we can say
that PQS predicts the structured errors and unmasked errors at the same locations the VDP indicates errors to be
visually relevant Figures  and   show the distortion maps produced for the image Lenna JPEG coded 	using
the Independent JPEG groups free software
 with a quality setting of  which is a reasonably high quality level
The distortion map shown in gure  is a binary image specifying the locations of visible errors independently of
their magnitude and is obtained from thresholding the factor images The map using the VDP in gure   shows
only the errors which the algorithm predicts to be clearly suprathreshold
From the experimental observations we noticed that the VDP underestimates some errors in the light portions
of the image and this may be an eect of the perceptual grayscale nonlinearity Because some lters in the VDP
lter bank have large extents in the spatial domain lter ringing eects can be seen in the maps The learning
slope for the masking curve was set to  for all the cortex bands

In the PQS the masking eect is quantied
by multiplying the errors near signicant edges by an exponential function of the activity in the vicinity of the
errors This masking function does not account well for visual masking Hence the PQS map for F

tends to
overestimate the errors present near signicant edges Secondly the thresholds used to get the distortion maps
were obtained empirically based on observing a number of images and we combine the maps for F
 
and F

by
an OR operation More rened ways of combining these maps are being studied and should give better results
Still we can see that the maps appear reasonably similar to each other and are resonably successful in predicting
the locations of visible errors
To measure the quality of the images the PQS factor images were integrated over the whole image into two
numbers corresponding to F
 
and F

 Coecients obtained by performing a MRA with the MOS values gave
resultant global values for PQS which had a correlation of  with the MOS values The test set consisted of a
set of  images which were obtained by using JPEG Wavelet and Subband coders on ve dierent images
  CONCLUSIONS
We have evaluated two methods for the prediction of visible errors produced by high quality image compression
The distortion maps produced by the vision model and the spatial distortion model agree with each other and can
be used for predicting visible coding errors The PQS maps have been integrated into a number which approxi
mates the MOS value of the images well Additional work is underway to rene the methods used to obtain the
prediction maps and to integrate the maps into a single measurement reecting the visual quality As mentioned
before there are many applications for the distortion maps and the global distortion metric and both the PQS and
the VDP approaches can provide some of the necessary methodology and quantitative tools for these applications
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